Resplus Point to Point tickets (Samtrafiken)

Resplus Point to Point Tickets
Valid for travel on Sweden’s public transport systems. The Point to Point Tickets from Samtrafiken bind together more than 3,000 communities in Sweden with a joint ticketing system and joint rules under the Resplus banner.

Features:
- Travel on the large majority of Sweden’s public transport system with Resplus clients and partners. You can issue tickets for the Arlanda Express, Öresundståg, Skånetrafiken, ÖstgötaTrafiken, Länstrafiken, Dalatrafik, X-Trafik, Värmlandstrafik, Upplands Lokaltrafik, Storstockholms Lokaltrafik, Västrafik and Kalmar Länstrafik.
- Available as e-ticket on some routes. The e-tickets can be retrieved at participating rail or bus stations, as well as local stores.

Eligibility:
No restrictions

Validity:
A Resplus Point to Point Ticket is valid for a single rail journey from one destination in Sweden to another via the connections specified on the ticket.

Discounts:
Child and youth
Many carriers offer favorable discounts for children and youth. Discounts will vary from one carrier to the next. Child and youth discounts automatically appear when booking a journey.

Family offers
Resplus companies offer a family discount, where two children under the age of 7 may travel for free accompanied by an adult traveler. Possible booking, seat reservation, and service fees as well as fees for beds on night trains may be charged. Many Resplus carriers have additional family offers. Family discounts automatically appear when booking a journey.
**Conditions of use:**

REFUNDS:
These tickets are non-refundable.

FEES AND CHARGES:
A service fee may be required locally when the e-ticket is exchanged for the actual paper ticket.

LOST TICKETS:
ACP Rail is not responsible for tickets or vouchers, which are lost, stolen, mutilated or destroyed. E-tickets cannot be reissued if lost or stolen.

**More:**

**Exchanging your E-ticket**

Tickets purchased to travel using SJ, and Öresundståg transport can also be printed out from SJ's ticket vendors, or at an InterCity train companies ticket counter at a train station. Additionally, these tickets can be redeemed at local stores such as ATG-ombud, Pressbyrån or 7-Eleven for a service fee.

Please note that you cannot purchase a Resplus ticket onboard.